arts & accessibility showcase gala 2016
Save the date!
Sunday, May 29th 2016
5:30 - 8:30pm
931 SE 6th Ave
Portland OR 97214

A spectacular showcase of innovative arts & technology by CymaSpace

At CymaSpace, we develop art and performances that feature the synergy of sound, light, and vibration - some of which have been featured on the Jimmy Kimmel Live! show, in the Oregon Museum Science and Industry (OMSI), and the Portland Winter Light Festival.

We are now beyond excited to announce a spectacular showcase of our major accomplishments in an inaugural fundraiser celebration, and you’re invited!
Now, here’s where you come in:

In order to benefit our cause we are seeking the following from sponsors like you!

Can you help us with:

• Sponsored products or services from you that we can use in our:
  - Silent Auction
  - Live Auction
  - Gift Bags

• Sponsor the costs or supply equipment for:
  - Sound Reactive LED bracelets
  - Event staging / lighting
  - A small prototype vibrating dance platform to help Deaf & Hard-of-hearing to feel sound and music
  - Marketing materials & printables

• Food and Drink

What we can offer in return:

If you sponsor our fundraiser, you’ll of course receive our eternal thanks and a big bear hug (optional) for your support, plus you’ll also gain the following benefits:

• Your name/business name and logo on our marketing materials.
• A link to your business or website on our email list blast, website event and social media event pages.
• A big shout out with thanks and credit to your name/business name when the event MC announces the activity to which your sponsorship pertains to.
• Charitable tax deductible receipt in the dollar value of your sponsored donation.
• (If you sponsor our vibrating dance platform:) Your business logo on the platform itself and an extra special shout-out.
See what sound looks like!

Play our #seeingsounds sound-reactive LED piano made in partnership with Piano Push Play and debuted at Oregon Museum of Science and Industry.
Test Drive our prototypes!

Take our experimental art & technology prototypes for a test run and experience sound as light and tactile vibration.
Hands on fun with Cymatics

Use musical vibration to create beautifully marbled cymatic paintings in a hands-on activity that is fun for all ages, bring your kids!
Accessibility = Art
Witness an immersive fusion of American Sign Language and performance art.